
Absolute 48 Coupé - Now in Auckland to view.

Absolute 48 Coupé - In Auckland to view. It is
the only one available until 2025

ABSOLUTE INTRODUCES 'GREEN' COUPÉ RANGE

The new Absolute 48 Coupé, a 14-m Absolute boat, is here - the first of the new coupé range,
complimenting the very successful Flybridge and Navetta boat ranges. 'Sustainable motorboats,
completely “made in Italy” and designed for maximum liveability on board.' The 48 Coupé offers

https://yachtstyle.co/absolute-introduces-green-coupe-range/


total luxury in 2 ensuites and 3 comfortable and spacious cabins with high ceilings and large
comfortable beds - providing unparalleled livability for yachts of this size! The saloon offers
uninterrupted 360 degree views. Moreover, the windows can be electrically opened, letting in the
sea breeze and creating a pleasant, natural air recirculation. A door from the helm station provides
quick and easy access to the outside. Solar panels in the roof help reduce the need for generator
use. The aft galley provides excellent connection to the spacious cockpit where cockpit furniture
can be arranged in any configuration to suit, adapting to the different needs onboard. Equipped
with two Volvo Penta IPS 650 engines, the Coupé range feeds on the green attitude that
characterises Absolute with extreme innovation and cutting edge solutions for a lower enviromental
impact. This boat offers life on board in total relaxation with its very high standard in design and
performance; a sustainable cruiser with a very high standard throughout. See more info:
https://www.absoluteyachts.com/en/yacht/48-coupe/ https://yachtstyle.co/absolute-introduces-
green-coupe-range/

General

Year: 2024

Price: $2,916,911.11

Additional Charges: None

Boat Type: Power

Hull Type: Planing Motoryacht

Location: New Boat

Engine/Fuel: Diesel

Hull Material: GRP

Dimensions

Length: 48 ft

LOA: 14.63 m

LWL: 11.54 m

Beam: 4.52 m

Draft: 1.23 m

Displacement: 23,000 ton

Engines

No. of Engines: 2

Engine Brand: Volvo Penta IPS650

Engine(s) HP: 435hp

Cruising Speed: 26 knots

Max Speed: 31 knots

Builder / Designer

Builder: Absolute Yachts

Designer: Absolute Design Group

Tankage

Fuel: 1600 litres

Water: 500 litres

Holding: Yes

https://www.absoluteyachts.com/en/yacht/48-coupe/


FACTORY FIT OPTIONS

On/off bow thruster
Proportional bow thruster
Inverter 3000W (230V - 50Hz)
Deck cleaning with fresh water and quay
connection
11Kw Onan generator (230V-50Hz) with
fume and water separators and Racor
pre-filter with filter cartridge and water
separator
Starboard side walkway access from the
piloting place via manual door
Lighting kit
White aft underwater lights (two)
Hydraulic Platform - lifting capacity 300kg
A fridge with a freezer column in a piece
of furniture in front of the galley instead of
a standard refrigerator
Wine cooler in the salon (24V)
Dishwasher (50/60Hz)
Washing machine-tumble dryer (50Hz)
Additional solar cell panels (1250W)
Retractable electrical sunshade in the
cockpit
Awning for the cockpit and aft platform
with telescopic carbo poles support
Volvo Active Interceptor
Volvo Assisted Docking
TV lift mechanism in the salon
Upgrade Radio Stereo Fusion with optical
digital
Solid teak-covered cockpit floor
TF terrace atmosphere modules with
covers for the cockpit terrace
Electrical opening window on the
starboard side
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